Year 2

Home Learning

10.1.19

Welcome back! We hope you all had a lovely break and have returned to school
with batteries recharged. We have been thrilled with how fast the children have
got into their learning and applied themselves to all their activities. Our topic for
this half term is Destination: Outer Space! looking at the history of space travel,
as well as forces and motion and facts about the Universe.
Spellings
This week we are looking at the past tense - adding the suffix ed to words ending
in e.
Double the consonant before ed when a,e,i,o,u are not protected with 2 consonants.
Examples of words are:

waited
landed
splashed
stayed
jumped

launched
stepped
spotted
clapped
planned

Maths
In maths this week, we have looked at fractions, using pictures as well as fractions of
numbers. We were really pleased to see how well the children did with this and we
produced some outstanding book work too! More practice can be found on our Mathletics
page.
Trip
On Monday 21st of December we are visiting the Science
Museum as part of our topic, Destination: Outer Space!
During ths trip the children will participate in the 4D
legends of Apollo experience as well as take part in a workshop on space travel.
The cost of the tickets are £7 and can be paid via our parent payment on the website.
Please be aware that if we do not manage to cover the costs of this trip we may have
to cancel.
We will be taking the tube to the Science Museum from Bounds Green Station.
Parents who wish to accompany us on the trip should contact their class teacher.
Do not hesitate to contact your class teacher if you need to talk about the
arrangements of this trip or if you foresee having problems meeting the suggested contribution. Children are also
asked to bring a packed lunch on this day as we will be having lunch at the museum.
Recorder
Year Two are starting recorder! These sessions are on Friday afternoon. We have school
recorders though children are welcome to provide their own.
May the Force be with you,
Sarah Chambers

Amber Bowrey

Cam Taylor

